This paper studies groundwater management in the presence of rainwater harvesting (RWH). We propose a two-state model that takes into account the standard dynamics of the aquifer and the dynamics of the storage capacity and we assume that the collection of rainwater reduces the natural recharge. We analyze the trade-o¤ between these two water harvesting techniques in an optimal control model. In particular, we show that when these techniques are pure substitutes, the development of RWH leads in the long run to a depletion of the water table even if pumping is reduced.
Introduction
Rainwater Harvesting (RWH) is a simple technique that has been used for thousands of years. Today, this practice is enjoying a revival in popularity and an international network, the International Water Association 1 , promotes and supports RWH initiatives worldwide as an important component in the sustainable provision of freshwater. However,
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Corresponding author Email addresses: hubert.stahn@univmed.fr (Hubert Stahn ), agnes.tomini@univmed.fr (Agnès  Tomini ) 1 See the association's website http://www.iwahq.org/home/ the co-existence of this technique with groundwater withdrawals is not always a success story, as it can lead to depletion of the water table.
RWH was encouraged in the early 20th century in regions with no signi…cant river systems and remote and arid areas, sometimes on a large scale. For instance, the United Nations Environment Programme 2 reports that in 2000, the Gansu province in China, which has a semi-arid to arid continental climate, reached a capacity of 2,183,000 rainwater tanks, generating 73.1 million cubic meters of drinking and supplementary irrigation water. Perrens (1982) estimates that in Australia approximately one million people rely on rainwater as their primary source of supply. Over and above these …gures, this alternative supply-side measure should contribute towards a number of Millennium Development Goals, especially that of halving the proportion of the population without sustainable access to safe drinking water by 2015 (Lehmann et al., 2010) . The Rainwater Partnership was established in 2004 under the initiative of the UNEP not only to promote this strategy but also to integrate it into water resources management policies. This alternative water source can therefore co-exist with other water sources, providing decision-makers with a choice between withdrawing water from the ground and investing in development of a storage technology such as cisterns or rain tanks to harvest rainwater. Our paper thus aims to extend the canonical groundwater management model to take into account the development of RWH technology.
The literature on groundwater economics is quite well-developed. Apart from the strand dealing with quality aspects, studies focus mainly on pumping patterns and strategic behaviors, based on the dynamic model proposed by Gisser and Sanchez (1980) (e.g., Gisser, 1983; Provencher, 1993; Provencher and Burt, 1993; Rubio and Casino 2003) .
This literature often examines the conjunctive use of two sources of water, one of which is a stock and the other a ‡ow (Provencher, 1995) . The latter is considered as uncertain and groundwater then plays a role in protecting users against this uncertainty (Tsur, 1990; Tsur and Graham-Tomasi, 1991; Knapp and Olson, 1995; Provencher and Burt, 1993) .
Our work follows this tradition, with an economic model of conjunctive use of two water sources. However, we seek to determine the optimal extraction of groundwater 2 See http://www.unep.or.jp/ietc/publications/urban/urbanenv-2/9.asp) in addition to the optimal level of investment in RWH facilities without uncertainty.
This choice, as in the usual backstop literature 3 , will result from a trade-o¤ between groundwater pumping costs and RWH investment costs. However, we are dealing with two water sources that are typically interdependent: rainwater that is harvested cannot reach the aquifer. This implies that the quantity of RWH a¤ects the dynamics of the aquifer and even the marginal pumping cost, which depends on the aquifer head. The idea of this paper is to explore this complex dynamics and especially to show that in the long run, the introduction of RWH negatively a¤ects the head of the aquifer.
Our analysis is based on an optimal control framework. We propose a two-state model with pure state constraints in order to combine the standard dynamics of groundwater stock and the progressive development of RWH capacity. In fact, we extend the choices available to a social planner managing an aquifer by adding the opportunity to constitute RWH capacity. The groundwater extraction part is modeled in a standard and quite general way while the constitution of RWH capacity follows the literature on capital accumulation by identifying an investment cost and a progressive depreciation of the stock of this capacity. Within this context, we specify the optimality conditions and examine the long term e¤ects.
In a …rst step, we de…ne the necessary conditions for optimality and assume that a steady state exists. This gives us the opportunity to compare the long-term groundwater level to the level that would be obtained in the same model without the opportunity to invest in RWH capacity. We essentially show that the introduction of this storage capacity leads to depletion of the aquifer. However, this result relies on the existence of a steady state. In a second step, we display that these necessary conditions are also su¢ cient under a standard transversality condition and that all the trajectories that satisfy these conditions admit a unique steady state, which is even a local saddle point.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the setting of our model.
In section 3, we specify and discuss the necessary conditions for optimality. Section 4 studies the long-run e¤ects of the development of RWH capacity. In section 5, we focus on the su¢ cient conditions in order to analyze the properties of the steady state. Section 6 provides some concluding comments.
The model
We start from a stylized dynamic and continuous time model of groundwater management. We assume that the aquifer is delineated by a ‡at bottom and perpendicular sides.
We denote by h(t) 2 0; h the water height where h > 0 stands for the maximum level of the aquifer. This water table simply rises because of recharge, which soaks through the soil to the aquifer, and falls because of water pumping 4 . In this stylized world, a constant quantity of RW R > 0 is available at each t. Ordinarily, this quantity goes to the aquifer, but it can be stored in tanks if this storage capacity is developed. So let us denote by w s (t) the capacity accumulated up to time t. The rest of the water needs are covered by groundwater (GW) pumping denoted by w g (t). In this basic case, the dynamics of the aquifer is given by:
The total amount of water available at time t is given by w(t) = (w g (t) + w s (t)). The instantaneous bene…t induced by water use is estimated by a function F (w) that behaves like a standard production function.
Assumption 1 (A1). The social bene…t of the use of water is measured by a C 1 function
Groundwater withdrawals induce instantaneous pumping costs C(w g ; h) depending on the amount that is pumped and on the height of the water table. As usually in this literature (Koundouri, 2004 and Rubio and Casino, 2003) , we assume that @ 2 wg;h C(w g ; h) < 0 in order to capture two basic principles related to water extraction. The …rst stems 4 Obviously, the amount of water reaching the ground depends on various factors. One usually identi…es some geological parameters like soil moisture and porosity as well as some climatic factors like evaporation or the intensity of precipitation. All these parameters de…ne a speci…c hydraulic system characterized by runo¤s, return ‡ows and evaporation. However, we ignore these characteristics in order to focus on the main argument. These extensions are discussed in our concluding remarks. from the fact that when the water table is lower, it is costlier to extract water because the resource must be pumped further. In other words, the marginal extraction cost is decreasing with the water height. The second principle is related to the dynamics of the model. Using an additional unit of water, at a given period of time, lowers the water table and so raises future extraction costs. Therefore, we simply say that the marginal e¤ect of a lowering of the water table on the future extraction cost increases with the level of pumping; this helps to slow down pumping.
Apart from this speci…c assumption, we also introduce usual assumptions on this cost function. This function is increasing with the level of extraction, decreasing with the height of water table and strictly convex:
Assumption 2 (A2). The groundwater extraction costs are given by a C 1 function
The alternative water source requires an investment I(t) in order to build and to maintain a storage capacity w s (t). This investment is made ineach period at some cost (I) and the dynamics of the storage capacity takes into account an instantaneous depreciation which is measured by the function (w s ). The dynamics of the capital stock across time is therefore given by the relation:
The depreciation function (w s ) and the cost function (I) satisfy the following conditions:
Assumption 3 (A3). The water harvesting technique is characterized by a C 1 investment cost : R ! R + and a C 1 depreciation function : R + ! R + which respectively satisfy:
Within this stylized framework, we consider the problem of a social planner who must choose the optimal GW extraction and investment path to maximize the discounted social net bene…t. The discounting rate is given by > 0. We say that:
De…nition 1. An optimal GW extraction and investment path (w g (t); I (t)) solves the following control problem:
subject to :
We …nally introduce some restrictions on our parameters R, h and to maintain the consistency of the model. We say that:
If the aquifer is full (h = h) and the natural recharge is extracted (w g = R), there is always an incentive, at least marginally, to pump an additional quantity of water even taking into account the increase in future extraction costs induced by a change in the water table (i.e.
Conversely, the marginal cost of extracting one unit of water when the aquifer is empty (h ! 0) is very high, at least higher than the marginal productivity of the recharge even for very small extraction levels (w g ! 0). This quantity is nevertheless bounded by the long-term marginal investment cost for a capacity …xed at the recharge R. Apart from the mathematical convenience, this last restriction simply ensures that both sources of water are always used, since it is too costly to develop a capacity that captures the whole recharge.
These assumptions can be written as:
Assumption 4 (A4). Let us assume that:
The Hamiltonian necessary conditions
Let us …rst study the social planner problem. We are dealing with an autonomous optimal control problem with mixed and pure state constraints and we decide to adopt the direct adjoining approach (see Hartl, Sethi and Vickson, 1995) . If p 1 (t) and p 2 (t)
stand for the two co-state variables related respectively to the dynamics of the aquifer and of the harvesting capacity in de…nition 1, the present value Hamiltonian associated with this program is given by 5 :
It remains for us to associate the Lagrangian multipliers with each constraint. Since we have one mixed and three pure state constraints, we denote these multipliers by (q i (t))
and de…ne the following Lagrangian:
Before going further, we …rst verify that::
Lemma 1. The problem given by de…nition 1 satis…es the constraint quali…cation property. Under A1(ii) and A2(ii), the Hamiltonian is also strictly concave with respect to the controls Since the quali…cation constraints are veri…ed, we can now begin to specify the necessary optimality conditions 6 . As usual, we know that the controls maximize the Hamiltonian along the optimal path of the state variables and verify the mixed constraints 5 In order to simplify the notation, we omit the fact that all the arguments are functions of t whenever possible.. 6 For these necessary conditions the reader is referred to Seierstad and Sydsaeter (1987) theorem 9 p.381 and note 6 p.374, Grass et al. (2008) associated with the program. Since the Hamiltonian is concave, these necessary conditions become:
Moreover, we know that the dynamics of the state and co-state variables satisfy the following conditions:
In this problem, we also have to manage pure state constraints. We therefore have the following slackness conditions:
q 2 h = 0; and q 3 h h = 0, q 4 w s = 0 and q 5 (R w s ) = 0
Finally, for any entry, exit or contact time where the pure state constraints are binding, the co-state variables may have a discontinuity. At this junction point, there exists
0 with the property that:
The long-term e¤ect of RWH on the aquifer
In this section, we highlight the fact that the introduction of RWH lowers the long- we …nally conclude that the implementation of RWH depletes the aquifer.
Some useful properties of the steady state
We begin with the conditions that characterize our steady state. By de…nition, if such a point exists, the controls must be chosen in a optimal way. It follows by (CT R) that:
Moreover, the stock variable are invariant, thus by (DY N ), we have:
Finally, we also know that the slackness conditions given by (SLC) are met.
Under our conjunctive use assumption, we immediately observe that the total water use w s + w g must be equal to the recharge R. One of these variables can therefore be forgotten, for instance the RWH level. Moreover, if we bear in mind that system (4) de…nes the co-state variables, we can reduce the previous system to a set of conditions by using the two last equations of (5) 
7 The reader may be surprised by the …rst and the last slackness conditions. But the …rst follows from the non-negativity of w g while the last is related to the fact that w s R (remember that w g + w s = R).
In the spirit of conjunctive use, we should even go a step further and ensure that both sources of water are really used at the steady state. For instance, if no rainwater is used we are back to the standard model and this comparison makes no sense. This was exactly the motivation behind the introduction of assumption A4(ii). Since w s + w g = R, we should be able to say that:
Lemma 2. Under A2(i), A3 and A4(ii), we observe that w g 2 ]0; R[. It follows that we can set q 1 = q 4 = q 5 = 0 in system (6) Proof :Let us …rst assume that w g = 0. By the previous slackness conditions, we can say that q 4 = 0 and the second equation of (6) 
and A4(ii), we observe that:
which contradicts the non-negativity of the multipliers. Now suppose that w g = R > 0, it follows that q 1 = q 5 = 0 and,under A3, the second equation of (6) becomes q 4 = @ wg C(R; h ) < 0, which is a contradiction.
From all these observations, we can say that:
Remark 1. At a steady state, the water table h 2 0; h and the groundwater extraction level w g 2 ]0; R[ satisfy the following set of relations 8 > > > < > > > :
q 3 h h = 0 and q 2 ; q 3 0
4.2. The steady state without RHW This steady state follows from an optimal control problem which is in some sense a subcase of the problem stated in de…nition 1 and is given by:
To avoid confusion, we denote the water table by (t) and the level of GW extraction by
$(t). If we denote by the co-state variable and by
the Lagrangian multipliers associated with the three non-negativity constraints, it is immediate that the necessary conditions for optimality are simply a subset of the more general conditions in which RWH is allowed. A quick inspection of these conditions leads to the following de…nition of the steady state. The unique control must be optimal, the water consumption must be equal to the recharge, and _ = 0.
and the following slackness conditions have to hold:
Since the extraction of groundwater w g must be equal to the total recharge R, we can say that:
Remark 2. The water table without RWH satis…es:
Now we can compare the water table that solves (9) with h , which solves (7).
The e¤ect of RHW
Let us now verify that the introduction of RWH leads to a depletion of the aquifer.
This result is trivial in two following cases.
Remark 3. By using the slackness conditions, we can observe that:
(i) if q 2 > 0, the aquifer with RWH is empty, i.e. h = 0 solves system (7). It follows trivially that h < unless = 0.
(ii) if 3 > 0; the aquifer without RWH is full, i.e. = h veri…es system (9) and trivially
We can, in the rest of the discussion, set q 2 = 0 and 3 = 0 (7) and (9) respectively
These two remarks simplify the argument since the …rst equations of (7) and (9) become respectively:
Let us now recall by lemma 2 that w g < R. If we also bear in mind that the total pumping cost, by A2(ii), is increasing in w g , the …rst equation becomes:
It follows by using the second equation that:
Since 2 ; q 3 0, this implies that:
Finally, we know by A2(i)(ii) that the total pumping cost is decreasing in the water table.
We can therefore say that: Proposition 1. Under our assumptions, the introduction of RW harvesting, even if it is welfare improving, leads to environmental damage to the aquifer since h < unless the aquifer is either empty or full.
The existence of a steady state
At this point, we know that any optimal path which solves our water management problem and admits a steady state has the property that the long-term water table is lower than that obtained without RWH. To strengthen this result, we now show that any path that satis…es the su¢ cient optimality conditions admits a unique steady state which is locally a saddle point. To simplify this discussion, we restrict our analysis to interior solutions. Up to now we have not used assumption A4(i), which, as we will see, ensures that the aquifer is never full or empty.
According to the Mangasarian su¢ cient conditions (see Hartl, Sethi and Vickson, 1995, theorem 8.4 p.203), we simply make sure that the Hamiltonian is strictly concave in the controls and the state variable while the constraints are quasi-concave in these variables.
By imposing a transversality condition, we can state that:
Lemma 3. A path w g ;Ĩ;w r ;h that satis…es CRT, DYN, SLC is an optimal path provided that:
Let us now show that a unique steady state exists. From the discussion that we have conducted in sub-section 4.1, we know that the steady state veri…es system (7). Moreover if we now use assumption A4, we can verify that:
Lemma 4. Using now A4(i), the water table is never full nor empty. This means that the steady state solves:
Proof Let us assume that the water table that solves system (7) of subsection 4.1 is respectively full or empty, and let us exhibit a contradiction on the sign of Lagrangian multipliers. So, if h = h, the slackness conditions entail that q 2 = 0 and the …rst equation of system (7) becomes:
But under A2(ii), the right-hand side of this equality is increasing in w g . Moreover, by lemma 2 w g < R and A4(i), we obtain the following contradiction:
Now assume that h = 0, then q 3 = 0 and the …rst equation of (7) can be written:
Since @ h C w g ; 0 0, and @ 2 wgwg C(w g ; h) > 0 , q 2 is bounded from above by
which is negative under A4(ii)
The question of the existence and the uniqueness of the steady state can therefore be reduced to the study of system (10). Given our general setting, the proof of these results relies on di¤erential topology and uses a degree theory argument (see for instance Mas-Colell, 1985, p.207-08 ).
Proposition 2. There exists a unique interior steady state.
It remains for us to verify the stability properties of this steady state by linearizing the di¤erential system given by (DYN). Since we have an interior equilibrium, we can set all the multipliers to zero and obtain the following system:
wg ;wg C p 2 " + Rainwater harvesting requires investment to build and maintain a storage and irrigation capacity that can be used jointly with groundwater. The main conclusion of this model is that the level of the aquifer, at the steady state, will be lower in the presence of this RWH capacity. We derive this result from the Hamiltonian necessary conditions of an intertemporal water management program by assuming, in a …rst step, the existence of a steady state. In a second step, we prove that these conditions are also su¢ cient, provided that a standard tranversality condition holds, and we verify that all these trajectories have a unique steady state which is locally a saddle point.
However, to isolate the e¤ect of rainwater harvesting on groundwater extraction as well as on the level of the aquifer depth, we consider the simplest possible dynamic setting with (i) a simple "bathtub"aquifer, i.e. a ‡at bottom with parallel sides, (ii) the social planner approach (iii) complete information on hydrological characteristics (iv) no uncertainty on capital.
These simpli…cations call for future extensions. Namely, in line with the literature relaxing some Gisser-Sanchez assumptions, it could be interesting to incorporate a more accurate depiction of groundwater hydrology and rainwater variability. For instance, Brozovic et al. (2003) or Saak and Peterson (2007) integrate spatially variable features such as the speed of lateral ‡ow or di¤erences in the elevation of the bottom of the aquifer.
Thus, in our setting, one might expect the introduction of a two-cell aquifer where the elevation of bottom di¤ers across location to impact on our result through the trade-o¤ based on marginal costs.
Along the same lines, one could also consider more complex dynamics including, for instance, return ‡ows from irrigation to the aquifer, a more complex in…ltration process and water evaporation during storage. This would surely mitigate our clear-cut result that the water table is always depleted. For instance, Stahn and Tomini (2010) show that there exist certain hydrological characteristics under which the impact of RWH is not negative.
But these results are obtained in a context where RWH is a backstop technology requiring no capital accumulation.
Another more detailed characterization could lead us to incorporate uncertainties about rainfall variability, following Fisher and Rubio (1997) , for instance, who model water resources as a stochastic process and focus on the determination of long-term water storage capacity. Failure to take uncertainty into account can lead to costly errors. In other words, by reckoning random capital in order to capture ‡uctuations in precipitations, one might expect the water level of the aquifer in the steady state to depend on risk behavior as well as the level of uncertainty.
Thus, various re…nements can be applied to this model to achieve a more detailed approach. Nevertheless, the results should be fairly similar to our main …nding about the impact on the aquifer water level. It is therefore interesting to wonder about the signi…-cance of this result with respect to the principle of sustainable development. Groundwater also maintains the health of the ecosystem, which gives it a conservation value. In other words, the question must be addressed of whether the implementation of this technology might not jeopardize the sustainable level of groundwater for all its di¤erent functions.
APPENDIX Appendix A. Proof of Lemma 1
(i) The quali…cation constraint.
Following Grass and al. (2008) th. 3.60, we have to verify that:
Q 1 = @ wg;I (w g ); w g and Q 2 = 2 6 6 6 6 6 6 4
are matrices of full rank. Moreover, it is immediate that these matrices are given by: Q 1 is obviously of full rank. Concerning Q 2 , let us remember that h; R > 0. This means that we can always choose a non-zero vector when we respectively consider the columns 3; 4 and 5; 6. If we add to this choice the 2 …rst columns we can conclude that Q 2 is of rank 4.
(ii) The concavity of the Hamiltonian with respect to the controls.
For de…nition 1, a simple computation shows that:
Moreover, under A1(ii) and A2(ii), @ 2 (wg;I) H is negative de…nite:
Appendix B. Proof of lemma 3
It remains for us to verify that the Hamiltonian H w g ; I; h; w r ;
is strictly concave in (w g ; I; h; w r ) and that the di¤erent constraints are quasi-concave in these variables. The last condition is always satis…ed since our constraints are linear. So let us now compute the Hessian of this Hamiltonian for each
. We obtain by taking the following order of the variables (w g ; w r ; h; I)
Bearing in mind that 0 (I) = p 2 , we observe, under assumption A1(ii), A2(i)(ii) and A3(i)(ii), that:
wg;wg C < 0
and
It follows that the Hamiltonian is strictly concave for all (p i )
Appendix C. Proof of proposition 2
Let : [0; R] 0; h ! R 2 be de…ned by:
! and let us apply a standard degree theory argument (see for instance Mas-Colell, 1985, p.207-08) . It follows by the generic transversality theorem (see Mas-colell, 1985, I22, p.45 ) that for almost all (A; B) 2 0; h ]0; R[, and > 0, @ (wg;h; ) H (w g ; h; ; A; B) is of full rank. So let us …x one of them. If we want to make sure that H is a regular homotopy, we must verify that for = 0, @H (w g ; h; ) is also of full rank. This is a simple exercise of computation, since:
We deduce from our assumptions on the cost function (A2(i)(ii)) and the investment function (A3) that det (@ ) > 0: it follows that @H (w g ; h; 0) is of full rank and more generally that the H is a regular homotopy.
It follows from the classi…cation theorem of 1-manifold that H 1 (0) is di¤eomorphic to segments or circles. Since "a segment starts at the regular solution of G (w g ; h) = 0", it "reaches a solution of (w g ; h) = 0" if we verify that there exists no sequence w n g ; h n ; n 2 H 1 (0) and w n g ; h n ; n ! w
If this condition is satis…ed, the existence part of our proposition is proved. But we can go a step further.
Since det (@ ) > 0, i.e is a regular function, 1 (0) only contains isolated points. It is moreover a closed subset of a compact set given by [0; R] 0; h , hence a …nite set. By using a standard index theory argument (Mas-Colell 1985, J2 p46), we can say that P (wg;h)2 1 (0) ind (det (@ )) = 1 where ind(x) = 1 if x > 0 and ind(x) = 1 if x < 0. But the sign of det (@ ) is invariant. We can therefore also conclude that the solution to (w g ; h) not only exists but is also unique.
To conclude the proof it therefore remains for us to verify that the boundary condition given in equation (C.1) is true. To do so, let us …rst observe that:
Assumption A4(i) and (ii) and the fact that @ wg 1 (w g ; h) < 0 bring us to the conclusion that: 
Appendix D. Proof of proposition 3
We know from Dockner and Feichtinger (1991) As the second term D 2 is more tedious to compute, we skip this computation and simply gives the result: 
